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NOTICE,
The invention disclosed in this document resulted 	
1
from research in aeronautical and space activities per-
formed under programs of the National Aeronautics and 	 .
Space Administration. The invention is owned by NASA and
is, therefore, available for licensing in accordance with
the NASA Patent Licensing Regulation (14 Code of Federal
Regulations 1245.2).
To encourage commercial utilization A NASti-owned
inventions, it is NASA policy to grant licenses to
i
commercial concerns. Although NASA encourages nonexclu-
sive licensing to promote competition and achieve the
widest possible utilization, NASA will consider the
grariting of a limited exclusive license, I)ursuant to the
NASA Patent Licensing Regulations, when such a license
will provide the necessary incentive to the licensee to
achieve early practical application of the invention.
Address inquiries and all applications for license
for this invention to NASA Patent Counsel, Langley Re-
search Center, Mail Code 313, La,Zgley Station, Hampton,
Virgil..:. 23665. Approved NASA forms for application for
nonexclusive or exclusive license are available from the
i
above address.
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ORIGIN OF THE INVENTION
The invention described hereir, was made by employees of the United
States Government arid may be manufactured arid used by or for the Government
for governmental purposes without the payment of any royalties thereun or
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therefor.
BACKGROUND 0F_ TH E INVENTION
i'resent ono fut+.rr •e aerospace requirements indicate a need for an air-
breathing flight vehicle cal'-+ble of operating at speeds up to and including
the hypersonic region, capable of lorj ranf;e, capabl. of high maneuverability,
10 and capable of mode raLe acceleration. This invention relate to a hyper-
son i c ai rbr •eat ni ng lifting  ►nissi 1 c capable of rreeti ng thcse requi rer,en :s.
Use of a uual node scramjet, a jet that operates as a ramjet with sr:bsonic
combustion in the Vo ch 3 to Ma:.h 5 region and operates as a scramjet w it h
sup^rsonic combustion at speeds aLuve about Mach 5, provides the pro;.uisive
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power in the present invention necessary to achieve the desired speed range.
The engine and airframe are "integrated" in the present inVLntion so that
air entering the dual mode scramjet engines is precompressed by the flat,
forward, lower , portion of the fuselage, and the afterbody of the fuselage
functions as a nozzle for the dual mode scramjet engines. The engin4-
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airframe intagraLL ion results in a highly efficient vehicle capable of long
range, moderate acceleration, and high maneuverability. The present
invention utilizes a heat sink material for construction of the fuselags, with
an internal insulating lining in order to withstanci tine extreme thermal
conditions encountered at hypersonic speeds. For longer duration missions
	
25
	
an external thermal protective shield is ci.dded and of course the size of thL-
missil;: is increased.
DESCRIP_iION OF THE PRIOR ART:
'file use of ramjets and scramjets as a means of missile or aircraft
propulsion has previously boen proposed. Those engines enable aircraft to
30 1 achieve speeds in the hypersonic region. generally greater than Mach 4.
rHowever, the lonq acceleration time and the inefficiency of these rnigirres
at low speeds tend to limit operational advantages over slower aircraf^.
Previous solutions to this problem ►'ive involved the use ur auxiliary
engines, such as turbojet engioes, during acceleration and slow sped
	
5	 operation. This solution, huw,ver, adds weight to the aircraft and increases
vehicle cost.
Many missile or aircraft types have been desiylWd to fit the restraints
of a p«rticular mission or a particular la(mchihy system and Sara nut
adaptable to general use. Therefore, as the launch vehicle changed, or
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as the mission changed, it was often nece^.sary to redesiy;; the rnissile or
aircraft which was not cost effective.
P-•ior art aircraft or missiles using scramjets or ramjets have not
taken advantage of integration of the engine and airframe and have been
less efficient as a result. Thus, a prior art aircraft would weigh more
	
15
	
for a comparable range than an engi:re-airframe integrated air •crafL and
would require a heavier launch platform and heavier booster.
It is therefore an object of the present invention to provide ar.
engine-airframe integrated hypersonk— airbroathing veOrle which will
weigh less for , comparable range than prior craft.
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Ao additi iial object, of the present invention is to provide a
hypersonic air-breat,,in g vehicle that is highly maneuvcrabl y and still
Urpable of long range at hjpersoilic speeds.
A further object of the pre'sen^ invention is to provide a hypersonic
airbreathing vehicle that is adaptable to yr:neral use and may b- used fo°
	
25
	
wore than one type of u.-ission.
SUMMARY Of THE INVENTION
According to the present invention, the foregoing and other objects are
attained by proviuing a hypersonic airbreathing vehicle fabricated of a
structural material with a high hoat sink capacity. The hypersonic air-
	
30	 breathing vehicle is pro pelled by engine--airframe integrated dual mode
-2-
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scran"jet engines. The exterior of the fuselage is covered with a thermal
protective shield, for long ranye mission , , and the intf , rior of the fuselage
is lined with in insulating blanket.
Severe thermal conditions will be encountered by a vehicle during
5
	
hypersonic flight. To withstand these severe conditions a material with a
high heat sink capacity, high conductivity, high ratio of strength to
ti•reight, and high ratio of stiffness to weight is used as fuselage sb ► ULtural
material in the present invention. One material with the rE:auired char-
acteristi.s that is used in the present invention is beryllium. Another
10
	
material with the re",Ar.-d characteristics that is used for portions of
the present invention is an alloy of 38 percent aluminum and 62 percent
beryllium.
io ensure that tho structu ► ,,1 temperatures do .rot exceed operational
temperature limits of the meat sink structural material on long duration
flights, the exterior of the fuselage is covered with a thermal protective
shield.
the present invention uses a design concept wheroin the airframe and
the dual mode scramjet engines are integrated. the engine-airframe
integration uti1i_es the slat lower portion of the fuselage forward of the
dual mode scr.anrjet engin.:s to precompress ai~ for the dual erode scranrjet
engines and the flared lower after portion of the fuselage to serve as en
expansion nozzle for the dual mode scrarnjet engisres. The enyine-airframe
integration results in a hypersonic airtrreatling vehicle that is more
efficient and more maneuveraole and lighter in weight than comparable
prio" art vehicles.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
A more complete appreciation of the invention and many of the attendant
advantages thereof will be readily apparent b y reference to the following
detailed description when considor •ed in connection with the accompanying
" drawings wherein:
-3-
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FIG. 1 is a perspective of a hypersonic airbreathing vehicle according
to the present invention with the dual mode scramiet engines mounted on
the p ower fuselage;
FIG. 2 is a sectional view of the fuselage on a leers ► d r urface of the
5
	
hypci-sonic air-breathing vehicle shown in FIG. 1 showing the heat sink
structural material, the external thermal protective shield, and the internal
insulation blanket:;
FIG. 2a is an eAploded sectional view of the thermal protective-_ shield
on a windward surface;
10
	
FIG. 3 is an enlarged perspective view, partially fr ► section, of the
dual mode scrarnj et engines which power the hypersonic airbreathing vehicle
shown in FIG. 1;
FIG. 4 is an axi,11 front-end-on perspective view of the hypersonic:
airbreathiny vehicle shown in FIG. l;
15 I	 FIG. 5 is a side vie.q of the hypersonic: airbreathiny vehicle shown in
FIG. 1 .4ith launch booster attached;
FIG. 6 is a top view of an alternate configuration of the present
invoration ci,^ploying "armpit" mounted engines;
FIG. 7 is an axial front-end-on view of the hypersonic airbreathinri
20	 vehicle shown in FIG. 6; and
FIG. g :s a pictorial pers pective showing two possible mission ap-
plications fur ^_he h ypersonic airbreathing vehicle of the present invention.
DES,:RIPTION OF 111E PREFERRED EMBODIl-iENT
Referring now more particularly to the drawings and specifically to
25	 FIG.1, there is illustrated a preferred embodiment of the present inveritirjn
as it would he used in a hypersonic airbreathing vehicle and as designated
generally by the numeral 10. As shown therein, vehicle 10 has a fuselage 11,
a nose cone 12, wings 18, horizontal stabilizers 16, a vertical tail 14,
and dual node scrarnjet engines 20.
30	 Referring now to FIG. 2, the fuselage 11 of vehicle 10 is basically
-4-
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constructed of a material 54 with a hiqh heat sink capacity. Heat sink
n.atTrial 54 is covered with an external thermal protective shield 50 and
lined with an internal thermal insulating blanket 52. 111 the preferred
embodiment, heat sink material 54 used for construction of fuselage 11 is
5
	
Lockalloy, a tradename for a material developed by Lockheed Aircraft, which
is on alloy of 62 percent beryllium and 38 percent aluminum. Beryllium,
another material with a high hest sink capacity, is used as the heat sink
i material 54 in wings '!8, horizontal stabilizers 16, and vertical tail 14,
because of 1 .,)tentially high heating rates. Beryllium and Lockalloy, in
10
	
addition to a high heat sink capacity, both display high strength, high
heat conductivity, and high stiffness. The high heat conductivity feature
is desirable to prevent stress buildup due to potentially unequal heating
rates. The . high stiffness and structural material thickness allows thk:
fuselage to be constructed without internal support spacers in the short
15 1 range version of the wissile.	
`s►
The hypersonic vehicle 10 flies at a positive angle of attack, hence 	 1
the upper surfaces of vehicle 10 will be on the "leeward" side of th(' vehicle
	
^r
10. The therrrral protective shield 50 on the leeward surfaces consists of
alter •nite layers of dimpled and layers of flat titanium sheets 56, welded
20
	
at the crests of tine dimpled sheets to form a sandwich type structure.
Pressure loads are tra:smitted through thermal protective shield 50 to heat
sink structural material 54 with negligible deformations to thermal protective
shield A. Thermal protective shield 50 is attached to the exterior of
heat sink material 54 by conventional means such as welding, fusing, bolting,
25 1 etc. In the preferred embodiment thermal protective shield 50 is attached
to meat sink iaterial 54 by welding. Sections of tnerma.l protective shield
50 are not necessarily airtight and thus, ma, be vented to the atmosphere.
Radiation Equilibrium temperatures am more severe on the hypersor',.
air breathing vehi,.le's 10 windward or lower su r face, so a birr.etal thermal
30
	
protective shield 57, shown in FIG. 2a, is used on these surfaces. Bimetal
a
thermal protective shield 57, is manufactured of titanium 56 and Incorel
58. Inconel 53 is a tradenanre for an alloy of 15.5 percent chromium, 1
percent cobalt, 2.5 percent titanium, 1 percent iron, 12 percent nickel,
and 2 percent other metal. A mechanical interlocking of dissimilar ritetals,
	
5	 such a, titanium 56 and Inconel 8, is accomplished by use of a bimetal
layer 61, as shown by arrows iri FIG. 2a. Bimetal layer 61 is formed by
simultaneous dimpling of a sheet of each metal, Inconel 58, and titanium
56. One metal thickness is removed from each side of uirrICtal layer 61 At
the dimpled crests 59 thereby exposing similar metals for attacning to to
	
10	 adjacent layer by conventional means such ds welding or fusing at dimpled
crests 59. Wolding is used to make the attachment in the preferred
embodiment. Except for the welded points at dimpled crests 59, the Inconel
'J8 and the titanium 55 dimpled sheets in bimetal layer 61 are not otherwie
attached to each other, but are merely in contact with each other. Above
	
15	 bimetal layer 51 the dimpled and flat sheets are Inconel 58, and below
himetal layer 61 the dimpled and flat sheets are titanium. Use of Inconel
58 for a portion of the thermal prote(-tive shield 57 provides increased
i
reistance to heat necessary on windward surfaces.	 ►
An insulating blanket 5G of 	 fiber material, shown in f I G. 2 is
	
20	 attached to the I;terio.- of heat sink material 54. Insulating blanket 52
i
is designed to limit heat l3akage to interior components.
The dual i ,iodc scramjet engines, designated generally by reference
numeral 20, are shown in FIG. 3. Air is taken into the scramjets 20
through inlets 22. An alkylated bo rane fuel is added at fuel injection
	
25	 struts 30 ::nd burned at a combustor 23. The exhaust gases leave the	 j
scramjet engines 2.0 at exhaust nozzle 26. The vehicle airframe and scramjet
v
engines 20 at-e integrated such `hat the flat lower portion 13 of fuselage
1
11 prcron)resses the air t1 , ter'.,; scramjet inlets 22. Low placement of wings
In as shown in FIG. .1, also coiitributes to the orecumpression of air at
	
30	 ;cramjet inlets 22. As angle of attac 	 ` vehicle 10 increases, engine-
;
,6_
1airframe integration onsures that a laruer portion of the air entering
scramj^, c inlets 22 i% precomprossed. Thrss, for ^ lodest anylei of attack,
the thrust in the flight palh directi,m actual.y increases faster than
drag. This results in high turn rate capability acrd means that vehicle 10
5
	
could actually accelerate in turns reduiriny swall angles of attack.
Hypersonic vehicles require engine_' with e-' ,aust nozzles wr i t;, high
expansion ratius of two or greater. Such nozzles, however, aad 4 signific-It
amount of dra g to hy personic vehicles. Another eS ect of en g ine-airtranrey	 Yp	 F	 J	 ^
, ntegration in the presc,rt invention is that the lower fusela(le afterbody 26
10 i is ^hapeJ to function as a hi,;h expansion ratio nozzle. 	 ',Irus, the
fu:elage after • body 26 serves di 6 high expan-ion oozzlo v.ithuut adding
additional drag.
FIG. 4 shows an axial front-end--o., viva of ve'-icle 10 ^Ilustrating thr-
relative posi+.ions of scrarnjet engines 20, wir is lei, horizonLal stabilizers
16, and vertical stabilizer 14, 4cr aiiijets 20 are mounted ow on the "0"
shaped fuselage 11 to take ^naxilnum advantage o; preComp ression of air
provided by flat lower portion of the fuselage 13 	 Wings 12, nx)unted low 	 .r
or fuselage 11, also contribute Lo precompression of air arriving at
scranrjet 20. An additional advantage of low, thin wings 18 is that they
give a rejuced rac:ar picture. Low aspect ratio of the wing also enables
winds 13 to better withstand the high stress of maneuvFrs. Vertical stabi-
lizer 14 aol horizontrl stabilizers 16 are "all *lying surfaces", that is,
the whsle surface pirets for control purposei rather than just a portior of
the surface.
lfter launch, from an airplane or other launch ulatfor7n, a rocket
booster 40, shown in FIG. 5 s used to acced e)afe the vehicle: 10 to the
speed necessary to operate scramjet engines 2 1 ;'. Staging, vehicle 10
separation frorr rocket booster 40, would occur at about Mach 4.
FIG. 6 and FIG. 7 show, respectively, r tc;;) and front view of an
alternate embodi.r:ent of a hypersonic airbreathing veh,icie as generally
-7-
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designated by reference nurieral 36.	 In this errrbudinrent, scrarnjet engines
34 are mounted "annplt" fasnlon under the winds 18. This e+nbodir,rent also
uses a veitral fin 32.
FIG. 3 illustrates two possible milssions for the hypersonic vehicles
	5	 of the pre.;cnt invention, an air-to-air intercept, shown by flight path 43,
and an air-to-surface application, shown by flitiht paths 47 urrd 48. .n	 f
I
I the air-to-,iir mission a target uircraft 44 is detected I.y A radar picket
aircraft 42. Launch aircraft 41 launches the vu0cle 10 for 36) which is
accelerated by Laostur 40. Aft-r staging, vehicle lu accelerates to
	
10	 cruise speed and cruise altitude until it reache,, the vicinity of target 44.
the air-to-ground scenario is roughly the ^,amx: as for the air-to-
air mission except the last portion of flight path 48 in the air-to-ground
mission may be an unpowered glide; to extend the ranyc,
 of the vehicle 10
to target 46.
It is thus seen that n rypersonic airbreatlrirr(j vehicle according to
the pre^_nt invention is highly maneuverable. capable of long ranges at
hypersonic speeds, weigh- less than cumparatle prior art vehicles, and is
capable of multi-mission u-e. Tne novel engine-airframe integration pre-
compresses the air entering the dual r,-)de scramiet inlets ^esultiny in a
more efficient engine. Thus, as the hypersonic airbreathing vehicle banks
into a turn and the angle of atLack increases the or pcompression of air
Entering the dual mode scranrjets is even greater Arid the vehicle can actually
,Icc.elcrate in a turn !nd is very maneuverable. The afterbody fuselage
functions ds a nozzl.. for the dual mode scranrjet engines, el ;urinating the
drag normally associated with a high expansion nozzle used for hypersonic
airbreathing vehicles, again increasing the engine efficiency, reaucing the
wel?ht and increasing the range and maneuverability.
The high heat sink capacity fuselage structurai rnateriai is able to
absorb a large a%+runt of treat with only a small tewperature rise. Thus. the
present invention constructed of this material is tbie to function in the
-8-
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extrente conditions tncountried at hypersonic speeds. The the ► s►wi protf-ctive
shield extends thv	 of the hypersonic alrtrredthinq vehicle by extending
;.ht tiu,e the vo-hicle can travel at hypersonic s peeds without exceeding the
temper aturf, limi ts of the IPdt sink materia i .
The dual mode scrarrjet en inOs function effi Jently at both supersonic;
and hypersonic s izeedsand allow the hypersonic girbreathing vehicle of the
prr, sent invention a wrLle range of speeds. [tie use of a dual ,node scran ► jet,
rat`ier than two diffe rent type encfines for low speed and high speed, as ir;
Iprior art res , llt, in lighter weight, ► fence greater range and maneuverability
for the vehiclo.
The highly etficient hypersonic airbreaching vehicle described in
the prosent inventicn because of its lightweight. long range, and high
maneuve ra bility is available for use in a ride variety of aerospacC and/or
comb., m.is ions, and can deliver any suitable payload or warnead.
It wili be uirderstood that the to egoiny doscriptiun is o f the preferred
embodiments of ,,ne invention oid is therefore merely representative:.
Obviously, there are many variations and moc,it'ications of the prese rt
invention is light of the above teachin(
.
rs that will be reaaily appdr • ,-,-A to
those skil )eri
 in the art. For example, while the preferred cmbodiment uses
I. ockal loy tor• some rranponents and beryllium iurn for other canpone ., the
e_iitire hypersonic vehicle could be con,tructed of Lockalloy or beryllium, c 
ether heat sink material. 41 ;u, on short r nqe tactical missiles, the
thermal protective shield would not ue necessary. It is therefore underst,x d
that within the scope of the appended claims the invention may be practiced
otherwise !han as specifically described.
.that is claimed as new and desired to be secured by Letters Patent of
the United States is:
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5ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE
A hyperson': airbreithing vehicle is disclosed which uses an engine-
airframe integrated dual mu de scrarnjet engioe for Nrupul;ion. The fuselage
is .onstructed of a mate.411 with a high heat sink capacity and is covered
with a therrial protective shield and lined with in internal insulating
blanket. Tie fuselage is integrated with the dual mode scrarnjet enyiwb in
that the flat lower portion of the fuselage precompresses the air enteriny
the Scramjet engines, and the afterbody of the fuselage functions as a
noz-le for the scrarnjet engines.
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